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;he
d
Is hereby given that the undersigned have been
on
deMrip,ive
circu.
. .
ductions, and camioi fail to have nn extensive petite continually changeable from one kind oi
These bitters are worthy the aiiennon of In- .
, ..
in
appointed and qualified ns Administrators of the
reciiSca-i- .
.
rirr illation."
.
loot! to aiioilier, Dun ureatli, rain in ttie moiiiucii, valids. Possessing great virtues in the
,
, ,
... estate of J. G. Kennedy, deceased. Those in- .
A number of aetire and Intelligent men of picking at the Nose, Hardness and Fullness or lion of diseac
ol the liver and lesser glands,
of Digestion; Dr. Pereira debted to said estate will make immediate payment,
Combe's PhyBioloj
good character, are offered profitable einployiiient the llelly, Dry Cough, Slow Fever Pulse Irregu exercising the most searching powers in weak- on Faod and Diet ; T)r. John W. Draper, of New land those having claims against said estate will
ng ny suuNcripnon, me siwve valuain ei.xu
lar reinrmber that all these denote WORMS, ness and affections of the digestive organs, they York University : Prof. Dunglison's Physiology ; present them legally authenticated within one year
ble and .interesting work in this and adjacent and you ehould at once apply the remedy
are withal, safe, certain and pleasant.
Prof. Silliman, of Yale College ; Dr. Carpenter's from this date.
From the 'Boston
counties in the BUM of Ohio.
Read ami tie convinced.
SAMUEL STERLING,
HOIiENSAChVS WORM SYRUP.
Physiology &c, together with reports of cures
2"2nd
Dec.
Iloofsaid,
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be
Dr.
Terms
Editor
The
The
given on application to the
from all parts of the United mates.
An article founded upon Scientific Principles, Boe.'
JOHN H.TRIPP,
Hitters
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of
cure
Celebrated German
bubeeriber. post paid.
H. MANSFIELD,
I'tl'SIN IN i'LUID AND IDU'DER.
compotindol with purely vegitable substances, land's
Administrators.
July
IBS.
9.
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, cronic or
134 York St., New Haven, 1
Publisher.
Dr. Houghton's Pepsin is prepared in powder
being perfectly safe when taken, mid can be giv- Liver complaint,
is deservedly one of the most
GoMsetieut.
debility,
nervous
and in fluid form and in prescription vials for Ihe
en to trie most lender Infant with decided benefiAdministrator's Notice.
of the day. These Hitters use of physicians. The powder will be sent
by
cial effect, where lluuel Cmniliiiiitt and l)iar popular medicines
O'OONNEL A MULLEIV,
is hereby iriven that the undtnigned has
Notice
thousands,
and
friend
a
by
used
at
been
have
for one dollar, sent to Dr.
PnTsacRGiiCHAiB
been appointed Administrator of the estate of
dt Cabinet Wakb Rooms rkam huve made them weak and debilitated the our elbow says he has himself received an effect-ut- l mail, free of postage,
Houghton, Philadelphia. '
tonic properties of my Worm Syrup are such, that
All persons indebted to said
Norris, deceased.
front
liver
of
cure
complaint
and
permanent
No. 08 Third Street, South Side,
Every
in
the catalogue oi
bottle of the genuine estate will make immediate payment ; and those
OCrObserve this
ilatandl without an equal
We
are
that,
remedy.
convinced
of
this
use
the
,
Pepsin hears the written signature of J . S. Hough-tunRespectfully inform their. friends and custom medicines, in giving lone and strength to the
having claims against said estate will present them,
in the use of these Hitters, the patient gains
M. D. , sole proprietor, Philadelphia, 1'a. Copyera, that they have, if not the largest stock ever Stomach, which makes il an Infallible remedy for strength and vigor
legally authenticated, within one year Irom this
cin-s- i
fact
of
worthy
great
l
secured.
right and trade-mar- k
the astonishing
JOHN H. TRIPP,
date.
belore teen in this city, tho greatest variety ol those auiicied with l)ypt)tia, after
They are pleasant in taste and
deration
Physicians
performed by this Syrup
OrSold by all Druggists and dealer, in mediAdm'r.
March 35, 1863.
ityle, the finest finished, made of the best sea- cures failed,
by
most
persons
boused
the
with
and
can
smell,
Tricedollar
is
of
one
the
its superior
best evidence
cines.
pot bottle.
have
soned material, and by tho best workmen of efficacy over all others.
delicate stomachs with safety, under any
Agents C. A. Bagel, Carrollton; John J.
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
We are speaking from experience, and Smith & Co., New Philadelphia; Hening Si Mel-viany in the western country, nil of which they
The undersignei has been appointed and qualifitheir
use.
advise
we
afflicted
to ihe
aie determined to .ell as low a any other manSteubenville; Nicholas Bour, Canton.
ed as Executor of t le estate of Robert Peoples dei
"Scott's Weekly,'- one of the best Literary paufacturing esttibliihme nt in ihe west.
Our
ceased. Those h 'ing claims against said estate
This i. the most dilicult Worm to destroy of all pers published, said, Aug. 25
atock is all of our own manufacture no im- that infest the human system, it grows to an alwill present them I sgally proven within one year
"Dr. Iloofland's German Bitterrs, manufac
Is lureby
veil to Themes White Jr., of
JOHN A. UTTORK,
from this date.
portation.. OrSteamboat. and Hotels furnish-e- most Indefinite length, becoming so coiled and
tured by Dr. Jackson, am now recommended by
county, Ohio, Barbara Ellen N ckols, of
Executor
April lfl, 1863.
at the shortest notice. All orders promptly fastened in the ntssiints and Stomach affecting sum of the most prominent members of the fac- Bureau county,
Illinois, und Robert McAllister,
the. health so sadly as to cause Si. Vitus Danse,
attended to.
O'DONNEL At MULLEN.
of
much
efficacy
of
in cases
f Carroll county, Ohio, that on the I5ih day of
ulty as an article
FitS SjrO., that lliose iilllieted seldom if ever sus-pDec. 17.
As such is ihe case, w l April, A. D. Ib5:i, a peiiiion was filed ataMaal
I desire to sell the farm on which I now reside.
female weakness
t iluii ii is 7'iiic tf'nrin hastening them to an
would advise all mothers to obtain u bottie, and Utoaa in the court ofCgmman Pleas of Carroll It contains
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In order to destroy this worm, a veSirly grave.
thin sive themselves much sickness. Psrsons county, Ohio, where the same ia now pending,
400 Acres;
I. hereby given that the undersigned has been ry energetic treatment must he pursued, it would of
debilitated constitutions will find theso Hitiors by Thomas Nii kols, David Nirkols, James Nick-oifl
and qualified Executor of the estate of therefore be proper to take 0 to
it a good brick house, with a
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of my Liver ailvaniageous to their health, as we know from
ore
and
there
and Ruth Cook, intermarried with John P.
William Ileum, deceased. Those indebted to Pills so as to remove all obstructions, that the
the salutary effect they huve upon Cook, of tlorenu county, Illinois, and Geoige well of water at the door; a tery arge Frame
experience
all got up in tin
said e.tate will make immediate payment, and Worm Syrup may act direct upon the Worm,
Nieknls, and Lticretia Nickols, intermarried with Barn, and oiher
wenk systems."
those baring claim, .gainst said estite will
which must be taken in doses of ' Tablespoons-liil- l
The Hon. C. D. Hineline, Barnaul Nickols, of Morgan county, Ohio, Char- very best style, The land lies one miles south o
Mokk Evipence.
day these dure lions followed have
:iein legally authenticated within one year
3 times
JVhyor of the city of Camden, N. J. says :
ity Dodds, intermarried with John Doddr, of Shel- Carrollton, on the toad feeding to New llagrrsfrom thia date.
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German
Illinois,
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"Iloofland's
Wineman, intermarby rottiKy,
Dec. 17, 1869.
Hinute case of Tape Worm.
Executor.
I intend removing west, and wifl give the pur
many Hutu ring notices of this medicine, and the ried with Eli Wineman, and Buhsheba Milner,
sources from which they came induced us to intermarried with Edwaid Milner, of Belmont chaser of this lartu a bargain.
For terms, inqtiiie at the Free Press office, or
mako inquiry respecting its merits. From inqui county. Ohio ; demanding partition of the followThousands of parents who use Vermifuge comof the subscriber, on the Premises.
No pan of the system is more liable to disease ry we were pcrsuaneu to use it, ana must say ing premises, in Orange towuship, Carroll counposed of Castor oil, Cilomel, &c, are not aware, than the 1.IYT.I1, il
CHARLES FAWCETT.
as a liltererto purify we lound it specific in us action upon uiseascs ty, Ohio, to wit: certain lands lying in ilie north
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ever symptom that might indicate a wrong
'If this medicine was more generally used, acres, more or less, and is the same lands of Plain and Figured Persian Cloths, De Laines,
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the Liver. Theso Pills being composed we are satisfied there would be less sickness, us which Thomas While, senior, died seized.
action
of
CUMM1NGS c BRACKIN.
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a. well a. their C hildren's health. In Liver Con
f ROOTS & PLANTS furnished by nature to from the stomach, liver, an nervom system the
The petitioners demand that partition be made
Nov.
plaints and all disorder arising from thonc of a
heal the sick : Namely, 1st, An EXPECTORANT. greal majority of teal and iunginary diseases em- of said lands as follows, to wit : To Petitioners
type, .hould make use of tho on'y genuine
Re nl.
which augments the secretion from the Pulmonary anate. Have them in a healthy condition, and ihe nine undivided tenth part of one undivided
medicine, Hobensack's Liver Pilla.
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membrane
mucus
the
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se
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more years the I raven
for
or
one
I
will
rent
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not diceived," but ask for HohenanrU- matter, and. An ALTERNATIVE, which This" extraordinary medicine we would advise. ded tenth part of one undivided'sixih part; and
creted
Worm Byrup and Liver PilU, and observe that
II on no,
changes in some inexplicable and insensible man- our friends who ore at all indisposed, to give a to Thomas While, Jr., er those holding under
.tore room and lots tn Harlem. The stand is a
each has the signature of the Proprietor, J. N ner the certain morbid
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in
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3d,
sixth
It
recommend
him, five undivided
parts of said land.
trial it will
A person well recomHOBEN8ACK, a. none else are genuine.
a good one for business.
ATONIC, which gives tone and strength to the fact, be in every family. No other medicine can
At 'he next term of said court application will mended can have a bargain. Possession given im"'
system,
nervour
renewing health and vigor to all produce such evidences of merit
be made for an order of partition, en l such oth- mediately ; csll on the undersigned st Carrollton
I ii
parts of the body. 4th, A CATHARTIC, which
VAN BROWN.
Evidence upon evidence has been received er proceedings as are allowed by law, tec.
AT CARROLLTON.
Ohio.
acts in perfect harmony with the other ingredients, (like the foregoing) from all seciions of tht, Union,
VAN BROWN. Atfy for Pet'ts.
, 1863,8t.
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and operating on the Bowels, and expelling the
.
and the strong
April n, 1853.-- 0
mence on the i lib of April, and hold its sea whole mass of corrupt and viatid matter, and puri- within the last three years,
est testiunny in iv favor, is, that there is more of
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Sealed proposals will be received by the Comi c
t used in the practice of the regular physicians
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Ohio,
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fully proving that a scientific preparation will Bureau county, Illinois, that on the 15th day of bridge on the SteubenviilC
April, 1863, a petition was filed against them in Carrollton.
Specifications of the fork m,y be
moral facilities.
You will find these pills an invaluable medicine meet with their quiet approval when presented
the Court of Common Pleas of Carroll county, seen st the Auditor's office.
The branches of study pursued, besides the in many complaint, to which you .re subject. In even in thia form.
Ohio, where the ssme is now pending, by Thom-u- s
JNO. HOLE,
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Complain
cure
medicine
this
Liver
That
English branches, will be the Elements of Nut obatructiaus either total or partial, they have been
David Nickols, James Nickols, and
W. WALTERS,
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cut
Book
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term oi iweire seeks ot sixty ttays. For furDodds, incounty, Ohio,
irregularities, aa headache, giddiness, dimr.es. of can be administered to female or infant with safe termarried with John Dodds, Charity
ther particulars, etc., apply to the Principal,
of Shelby county, To SELL PICTORIAL AND USEFUL WORKS FOR THK
ty and reliable benefit at any time.
sight, pain in the aide, back, &c.
YEAR 1863.
Riv. N. E. GILDS,
Look well to the marks of the genuine, They Illinois, Sarah Winemen, intermarried with Eii
None genuine unless signed J. N Hobenseck,
Carrollton, Carroll Co., Ohio. all others being base imitation.
have the written signature of C. M. Jackson upou Wineman, and Bathsheba Milner, intermarried
Dollars a Year!
1000
with Edward Milner, of Belmont
Ohio, deAgents wishing new supplies, and Store the wrapper, and his name blown in the bottle, manding partition of the followingcounty,
JUrch 17th. 3t.
in
every
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county in the United States,
premises, situKeepers desirous of becoming Agents n.ust ad without which they arc spurious.
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Proprietor, J. N. Hobensack, Philadel
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Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned dress the
Medicine i ore, No. ISO Arch street, one door be to wit lots numbered five 6, eight 8, and sev- sale of some of the hem Books published in the
171, in said town, being the same real country.
enteen
have been appointed and qualified executors of the phia, re.
To men of good address, possessing
deallow Si:.:. ,Philadelphir ; and by respectable
estate of Bamuel Iddings, decesaed. Those iners venersllv through the country. Prices RE' estate oi wnicn I nomas White, senior, died seis a small capital of from 92A to 8100, such ined. Humphrey K. White is now in possession
C. A, Boegel, Carrollton ; Wm. Waters, Har
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ducements will be offered as to enable them to
ouckd, to enable all clases of invalids to enjoy the
oi saw premises.,
having claims against said estate will present them, lem i Wm- - Curtus, Perrysv lie ; I. Hilbern At advantages of their great restorative powers,
The petitioners demand that partition be made make from 83 to 85 a day profit.
legally authenticated, within one year from this Co-- , Kilgore; S. A. Highland, New Harris Single Bottle 75 eents.
The books published by us are all useful
date.
ELWOOD IDDINGS.
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for sale by R. H. McCsll, Carrollton, 0. of said real estate, as follows, to wit : To petiburgh ; Geo. Arbuckle, Malvern ; Hull At Buss,
in their character, extremely popular, and comtioners
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undivided
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of
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GEO. W. EVANS.
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Oneida ; 0. As C. Manfull, Augusta ; Dr. Jas Wholesale ag'ts for O. ; Spink & Howard,
undivided sixth part, snd to Humphrey K. White, mand large sales wherever they are offered.
Mah 4, 163.
Executors.
Cotter, New Hagerstowii ; Amos Carr, Leea ter, O.
five undivided sixth parts of said real estate.
For further particulars, address, (postage
Clocks-- A beautiful article oi burgh ; J. Millisack, do. ; J. Nwell, Leydell
Notice.
At the next term of said court application will paid,)
ROBERT SEARS, PoausHaa,
mantle, "New Styles," j.mi received and for villa ; J- - Wcllett, Palermo.
The mndersigned has been duly appointed Ad- be made for an order of partition, and such other
181 William Street, New-Yor.! low In
CUM Ml WIS ft RRACK I N.
Jam es Baker, Wheeling ministrator of the estate of Elizabeth C rosier proceedings ss are allowed by law, &c.
Wholesale Agent
Winter strained, Lamp cones
late of Carroll county deceased.
VAN BROWN,
Fish, White Fish snd Mackerel for sale Heyser dc McDowell, Piusbugh; Mr. Rock
C, A. BOEGEL'S,
ROBERT CEOS ER
April S3, 1863.-6Feb. II, 53.-- 3t.
Lamp Wlcking, at
Att'y for Pet'rs.
dec. 31 5.
ens, Cincinnati!.
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hundred roooia, all ia complete order
Th aoea h besaYtifully ntuated on the Public
irthe ( curt loose. In the centre of bus- iii CM, ana hat the ad anlart; of oure air anJ an
spare amend it. The table ia furm.hed with
the beat the markets afford, and the Procriotiw ia
Md to ssexe neither rxpense nor effort, to
r toe Poreat Git? a oleasaat btiioninir.uUrp
t,.
tbuce ajrko say mil levelaod either on business
aria the
of pleaaure. An Omnibus n a!
wayaia reading le eonvey paaaaaiffta to and Iron,
sxeaasbott landing.
CWrelaaui, April Id,
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Tract.--

The tindersigoed acLool examiners for
cunty Ohio harinc organised under the pro- riaiona of the aev school law by the appoint-- i
ment of A. & Ranjaey Clerk of the Board, hereby give notice thai liey will bold aaewUBgs at
the Court House in Carroll toa for the exarnina-tioof teachers ss follows :
Tuesday May 10th at 10 o'clock A. M
Monday " 30th
and such other times as may be determined on
hereafter of which dot notice will be iriren.
No persons need apply, tor cert incates
on the adore days as they will meet with
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f tfce Black ltfortar.
UNDERSIGNED would
inform the citizens o(
and surrounding country, that
constantly on hand the best

assortment of
DRUGS AND MEDICINES
Also, that he is determined to
n the country.
ell the same as low as any body else dare-ha- ving
come to the conclusion of permanently
locating in this place, and devoting our lime
e are bound trot to be
to the lo0"e bM'n,
wholesale or retail very
!'
5l
will
and
beaten,
low for cash.
N. B. Orders from the country will receive
Doctors, when yon come to
prompt attention.
Carmllion, call at the Sign of the BLACK
MORTAR before buying elsewhere. Gentle
men give us a all.
C. A. BOEGEL, Druggist.
Dec. 1 1. '61.
"
For Sale.
The Patton House, of Carrollton, is herd y
A gcod titla
for fale on reasonaole terms.
will be given.
For further particuhrs enquire of
LOUIS SCHAEFER,
July I, '52--tf- Canton. Ohio
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sell or rent
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my house snd lot,oa Main
street, opposite the Picayune office, in Carrollton,
where C. Sheldon now lives.
I wish to

Possession will be grren on the first of April
next .
For terms die, apply to B. Stevenson.
JACOB EYERHART.
Hsrch 18, '83.-3- t,
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